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Ball of New York Is Shaven
by Terrific Blast

Power Station Demolished and

Other Buildings Damaged

Trolley Car flown from Track and
Passengers Killed Fully 100

Injured When Pipe Bursts
Flooding Bnildiiis with PJntHoli-
Gna Just What S jr Off the Gus la
Not Ivnovrn Felt for Many Blocks

New York Dec W Nine persons were
killed and nearly a hundred were injured
this morning by explosion of Plntsch
gas used for lighting railroad cars which
demolished the transformer house of the
New York Centrals power station at
Lexington avenue and Fiftieth street
wrecked the Interiors of building in the
neighborhood and shook the city
half a milt around as though by earth
quake shock

A trolley car which was passing the
power station at the time of tle ex-
plosion was blown from the tracks and
several of Its passengers were killed
The whirlwind of concussion broke every
page of glass in the buildings within two
blocks of tho explosion torn tha sashes
from the casements and tossed the In
mates about amid wrecked furnish-
ings

Felt for Many Blookx
Scarcely a pane of or a window

sash w left intact along Lexington
avenue from Fortystaith street to Ftfty
second strut and In the side streets as
far east as Third avenue To the west
the force of the explosion which seemed
to cover a fanlike area to the east was
lets felt although Archbishop Parleys
residence at Madison avenue and Fif-
tieth street was shaken enough to break
some of the windows

The New York Nursery and Childrens
Hospital at Lexington avenue and Fifty
first street where 1EO children were
being cared for was so badly shaken
that plaster fell in the halls and every

both the Lexington avenue and Fiftyfirst street of the building wereblpwn in No one was seriously injured
Bible Training School which standsnearly opposite the demolished powor sta-

tion of its windows and ajffared
much to Interior

lwo Priest Arc Hurt
At the Cathedral School in Fiftieth

street mess the street from the power
station partitions were blown down in
the blast which carried the win-
dows and several of the boys and two
priests were hurt Most of the schools
lm pupils not present when the
explosion occurred

The Catholic Free Circulation Library
adjoining the school on the south had its
interler wrecked although the walls stood
firm Adjoining the library on the corner
of Lexington arthue is a fivestory brickbuilding its Interior was turned topsy
turvy by the and several of theliving apartments were wrecked com-
pletely On the southeast corner directly
opposite the power station No 2 hook andladders quarters and those of the Eighth
Battalion caught the full force of the ex-
plosion Ceilings were thrown down walls
thrown out Of plumb and some damage
done to the apparatus Battalion Chief
DulCey wa hurt by a marble slab which
foil in the bathroom of his quarters anda sssn frojn one of the windows was
forced abont his neck

Felt In Brooklyn
Parts tremors following the explosion

were felt distinctly as far south as
Fortysecond street whfre guests in the
Hotel Betoont the Manhattan and the
Grand Union were startled by what they
thought an unusually heavy blast of
dynamite In the Centrals yards The
noise of the explosion was heard In
Brooklyn and by people on the NewJersey ferries

The tremendous wreekinn
quantity of stored dynamite had
set off but the investigations of the rail-
road officials Commissioner Waldo ofthe ore department and the ponce
showed that Plntsch gas had exploded
It came about in this manner

The gas used for lighting the cars is
brought down from Mott Haven in stool
tank cars and stored for use under com
preasion of from 12S to ISO pounds in steel
tanks in the Centrals yards opposite
Fortysbcth street From these tanks
pipes run to various parts of the yard
and from the pipes the trains take on
their supply

Track In Slippery
This morning Albert Seagroatt a

employed to shift the cars about
the yards ran eight cars down a spare
track which ends at the abutments of
the brick and concrete transformer
house The part on the track level was
open on the south side facing the tracks
on the floor above was a carpenter shop
and on tho top floor was the battery
room and the electric transformers
which handle the hightension current
for tho third rail

Tho tracks Seagroatt says wore slip-
pery and the brakes would not take hold
The cars crashed through the bumper
post and brought up against the concrete
base of ono of tho pillars supporting the
house itself Beside this pillar was a two
inch Plntscb gas pipe from which tho
eight caw wero to have taken on their
supply The collision split the concrete
pillar and broke the gas pipe allowing
the gas to flow into the shedlike space
beneath the transformation house

Seagroatt took a look at the damage
notified the yardmaster of the trouble
and went on about his business at 753
A gang of men went to work to put the car
that had overridden the bumper post

the track but for some reason for
which the railroad officers found no ex-
planation today the gas was allowed
to continue escaping from the broken
pipe

Gas Escapes Half Hoar
For nearly a half explosion

camo at 820 the gas continued to escape
and It Is the theory of those who made

Continued on Pose 9 Column 2
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Unsettled and somewhat Gilder
today tomorrow fair moder
ate west to northwest winds
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SUFFOLK GOES DRY

Majority of 55 Out of a Total Vote
of 747

Special to The Washington Herald
Suffolk Va Dec the local

ejection here today the drys
a majority of 85 out of a total vote

of 747 the largest which has ever been
cast hero In any election

After the announcement of the figures
the mills and factories blew their whis-
tles boIls rang and tho victorious fac-
tion paraded the streets shouting The
day was orderly no clashes or animosity

shown
There were many challenges at the

voting places some of these voting
In the day Two years ago the

dry majority was 2S7 The fair sex
was not as active as in the last election
in any capacity

STAGE WOLF BITES

Escapes from Cage and Attacks
Seven in audience

Now York Dec 19 A wolf escaped to-

night from its cage stage Qf tho
Ampbion Theater at Bedford avenue and
South Tenth street WlllIamBburg where
it was exhibited in a play and jumping
down into the orchestra bit six women
and a man

Policeman Cosgrovo heard the screams
df the women and he ran In and caught

wolf by the throat The animal bit
Cosgrovo hands savagely Then some
stage hands came to tho policemans
rescue and they got the wolf back onto
the stage and into another cage

All of the women who were bitten had
their wounds cauterized by a doctor who
was in the audience

SUBMITS TO

Aldricli to Be OperatiejS-
jp 5

Upon Today
New York Dec 19 United States Sen

ator Nelson W Aldrich will undergo an
operation at Roosevelt Hospital tomor
row because of Injuries received in a
trolley car accident at Madison avenue
and Sixtieth street on the night of Oc
tober 30 The chief operating surgeon will
be Dr George E Brewer assisted by
seven other surgeons

At the home tonight It was
reported that the Senator bad retired
early and was sleeping soundly

No one would discuss the operation
either there or at the hospital It was
agreed that it would not be serious

CRITICISE

in Chinese Assembly Take
Daring Steps

Pokin Dec 19 The national assembly
again demonstrated today Its determina-
tion to hasten the establishment of

government It debated tho thrones
edict of yesterday rejecting the ass4m
blys proposal to substitute a responsible
cabinet for the grand council and after-
a long but temperate discussion daring
which the speakers for the first time
criticised tho Regent nominated a

to frame the impeachment of the
councilors and to declare the assemblys
intention to dissolve if the council Is not
made responsible to the nation

ADJOURNS FOR HOLIDAYS

Solicitor General Lclinmnn Appears-
In Supreme Court First Time

Frederick W Lohmann the new Solicitor
General of the United States appeared-
In tho Supreme Court yesterday for the
first time in the discharge of his official
duties Ho introduced by Attorney
General Wlekeraham Having taken the
oath of office earlier in tho day Solicitor
General Lehmann accompanied Attorney
General Wlekeraham to tho Capitol and
sat beside him apparently much Inter-
ested In the court proceedings

The Supreme Court was in session
about fortyfive minutes yesterday Ad-

journment was then taken for the
The court will resume Its ses-

sion on January 3 There were only a
few decisions and a few routine motions
When toe court resumes after the holi
days it Is expected that the two new
associate justices Willis Van Devonter
and Joseph R Lamar will be present to
assume their duties and for the first
time in many months the bench will be
full

The Supreme Court announced that It
had denied the application on behalf of
the city of Now York for leave to Inter
vene In the pending suit between the
States of Now York and New Jersey in
what has come to ba popularly known 03
the Pasolp Valley Sewerage Commission

CTJDAHY WILL PILED

Charity In Last
Testament

Chicago Dec 13 Michael Cudahy the
packer made several bequests to Chi-

cago charitable institutions The will
was filed for probate this afternoon-

Of tho fortune left by the packer 9
000600 is in personal property and J2000
000 In real estate The entire estate

the charity and certain Pasa-
dena real estate willed to the widow Is
placed In charge of trustees-

A Gift Suggestion tp Parents
Start accounts for your children with the
banking dept of Union Trust Co IBth and
H Such gifts will benefit Interest on
all accounts Deposits subject to check
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Sustain Apppl from Vice

Presidents Decision

QUORUM 60UNT CAIK3E

Enumerating Paired Members
Causes Hot Debate-

For the First Time In Many Years
Upper House Overrules Presiding
Officer When lIe Attempts to
jest house Ruling Into the Busi-

ness of the Senate by Counting
Paired Members to Get Quorum

For tho tint time In many years the
Senate yesterday sustained an appeal
from the decision of the Vlco President
and revoked a ruling by thich Senators
announcing their pairs were counted along
with Senators recording yea and nay
votes In order to make a quoroum

Tho Senate was loath to administer this
rebPke to its presiding oSJcer and not
until Mr Shorman mado the ruling a sec-

ond time did they take action The Vice
President counted Senators present who
announced their pairs In addition to
voting for the purpose making a quo-

rum on Saturday and tho Senate
met yesterday It was the first thing takon
up for consideration

There was a general expression of dis-

approval of the ruling of the Chair which
was declared to bo in violation of tho
precedents of the Senato for more than
one hundred years Tho discussion wont
along for more than an hour and it was
practically the unanimous decision to let
the subject drop with that form of pro-

test
Second Ruling Made

Late the afternoon there was a 2no
titlon of the ruling by VIce President
Sherman which brought Uo subject to
an acuto issue Senators agreed that It
was a time to call a holt on what they
believed to be an effort to modernize the
rules of tho Senate and by at Vote of
thirtyseven to seventeen the Senate sus
tained a motion by the veteran Senator
Hale of Maine appealing from tho de-
cision of the Chair

Under the rules of the Senate a mom
her who is is to say enters
into agreement with a fellowSanator to
retrain from voting In his
never counted in making up a quorum
The theory of the rule Is that in the
absence of one oCthG

ontor Int mhe consideration of
legislation and accordingly neither Is
present theoretically Mr Sherman was
a member of the House for many years

served in that body when Tom Reed
of made the now famous ruling
under which all members present wore In
cluded In the making of a quorum

Mr Sherman believes in the House

Continued on Pace 4 Column 3

WOMAN IS INDICTED-

New Development in the Glover

Murder Case
Boston Dec 19 According to

Attorney Higgins a woman has been in-

dicted by the Middlesex County grand
jury charged with being an accessory

the fact in tho murder of Clarence-

F Glover
Asked If he thought he could get Hattie

Le Blanc for the trial of this he

saidOh
yes Hattie will be back here

again She likes Boston too well to
from iL

SETTING A RECORD-

The Mauretania Will Reach Fish
guard on Thursday

London Dec 19 Officials of the Cunard
Steamship Company deduce from the
average speed made by the Mauretania
2530 knots from the time she left New
York 6 p m December 17 to noon to
day that she may be expected to arrive
at Flshguard before midnight Thursday

A special train has been provided to
take the passengers for places In Eng
land from Flshguard to London while-
a similar train will take to Dover the
passengers bound for the Continent

DIVORCEES FORM SOCIETY

Indiana Family Starts Club to Urge
Stringent Lavrs

Evansville lad Dec ID Plans for the
organization of an antidivorce society to
be composed of only divorced persons and
to petition the State for more stringent
laws against divorce are being formu-
lated by H Osborn

The Osborn family in which six di-

vorces have been granted will be charter
members of the new society Mr Os
borns divorced wife has two other di
vorced husbands His daughter has been
divorced once anu his son twice Mr
Osborn says there are more than 2000
dlvorcedpersons In thts city who will be
glad to join the society AH members of
the organization will take a pledge that
they will never again figure in the di
vorce courts

DIES OF EXCITEMENT

Rockland Me Dec 19 The Boston
fishing schooner was wrecked-
on Bay Ledges near the Fox Islands In
Penobscot Bay last night and Is a total
loss The crew of fifteen men Including
Capt Edward Bishop put off in five
dories and after coming ten miles
reached here today

Allen F Sylvester a watchman nearly
seventy years old was notified of the
wreck by tie first arrivals He became-
so excited that ho died half an hour
later cf heart trouble

If Your BOA I ness Takes Yea
To the financial district of New York
tho Baltimore Ohio Is most convenient
and tlnvj saving There has been no
change In the running of throngh trains
to Jersey City Tho uptown terminal-
at West 23d street In the and
hotel district is still maintained

SENATORS REVOKE
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HOUSE FILIBUSTER

PLEASES REGULARS

Impossibility of Working
Under New Rules Seen

THE ENTIRE DAY IS WASTED

Clerk Starts to Rend HCO Pages of
Rill to Codify Revise and Amend
the Postal Javr Calls of the
house and Roll Culls Occupy Time
Until G oOlock in the

organization Waflers In the House
of Representatives yesterday made a

feUort to discredit the latest amend-
ment to the rules which provides for the
discharge of a committee from considera-
tion of a bill under certain conditions and
by a majority vote of the House Tem-
porarily at least they succeeded As a
result the House did not adjourn until
nearly 6 oclock and the entire day was
wasted

The most serious outcome of the days
filibuster lies in time tact that suspension
day when Mil may be called up out
of their turn and when the majority of
general business is transacted is appar-
ently a thing of the past The commit-
tee discharge proposition having the
right of way over suspension of the rules
and It having been demonstrated that a
filibuster on the subject is simple of ac
complishment having proposi-

tions awaiting action are exceedingly
gloomy

Practically all of the session yesterday-
was taken up by roll calls on motions to
adjourn and calls of the House on points
of no quorum

Unanimous Consent Calendar
The unanimous consent calendar was

the first thing on the list In the morning
There were sixteen bills on this calendar
of which seven minor measures were
passed the others being objected to

Then tho calling up of motions to
committees was In order There

were thirtynine bills on this special cal
endar but only threo were actively
pressed for consideration One was a
pension bill proposing increases and it
was fathered by Representative Fuller
of Illinois Another was the bill of Rep-
resentative Fitzgerald of New put
ting meats on the free list the
third was r big fat bill of 360 pages to
codify revise and amend the postal
laws

Mr Fuller made hlsmotlon first but
he wasnt much ahead of Mr Fitzgerald
Then Mr Mann apparently not in a
hurry was recognized Ho pointed out
that the Fitzgerald bill was No 19 on
the list the Fuller bill No 27 while his
was No He thought his was entitled-
to preferential consideration The
Speaker thought so too and while Fitz
gerald and Fuller gnashed their teeth
the corpulent codification measure was
handed to the clerk to

Point of No Quorum
After the clerk had droned away for

hajf an hour and It became apparent that
the mere reading of the bill was an all
day job Representative Rucker of Mis-

souri moved that the ir eaBure bo
up for debate without any further delay
There objection and he promptly
made the point of no quorum Then there
was some more reading and Mr Fuller
tried to get a recess until U55 In the
morning This was knocked out and
there waS a succession of calls of the
House and roll calls on the motion of no
quorum

Finally when Majority Leader Payne
made his fifth adjournment motion Mr
Fitzgerald remarked that it was evidently
intended to delay the game Speaker Can
non looked much surprise-

dI win ask tho gentleiran from
York if that is so he said while tho
House laughed

Mr Payne arose to the situation with
equal solomnity He explained that
judging by the progress made the
House would be In continuous session
for two weeks If It attempted to pass the
bill Then he pointed to the clock and
suggested that ft was nearly dinner-
time

So Speaker Cannon permitted another
roll call on adjournment This time the
Democrats who had been supporting Mr
Fitzgerald and most of whom had their
overcoats on laid down on him and the
motion was carried

The regulars were Jubilant as they
left the building They announced that
they had demonstrated the idiocy of this
Committeedischarge amendment
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LINER GOES ASHORE

Passengers on the Prince George Are
Not in Danger

Vancouver B C Doc IS The Grand
Trunks Pacific liner Prince George
from Victoria went ashore today at the
entrance to Vancouver Harbor a
dense while trying to get Inside
The vowel hit a rock on a bar opposite

Point
The tide was at Its highest within halt

an hour after tho vessel struck and it
was then unable to got her oft It was
feared thnt by low tide she would be
high and dry and the problem of keep-
ing her from tipping over would be a se-

rious one
None of the thirty or forty passengers

aboard is in danger

IITMSSBS HIS

OWN SIGNATURE

Governor and Secretary of

State a Double Role

Portland Orgt Dec 13 Gov Benson
of Oregon had that honor thrust upon
him by the election of former Gov
Chamberlain to the United

and ho acts in the dual capacity of
governor and secretary of state his

position He leas just been re-

elected secretory of state and his cer-
tificate of election quite a docu-
ment

It showed that h had been elected
over his opponent by a handsome

as duly counted by himself as
secretary of state in the presence of
himself og governor as provided by
law It showed further that the cortlft
cato was issued to himself by himself
and signed by himself as governor and
that signature attested by another signa
ture signed by himself as secretary of
state Truly his opponent had no
chance at all

HIT BY TRAI8 FALLS i FEET

Bernard Murphy Instantly Killed
Near Burke Vs

Body of Railway Employe Found
on Rock Below Accontink

Trestle by Passerby

Special to Washlsgton Herald
Alexandria Va Dew from

viaduct to a guny forty
feet below Bernard Murphy of

Springfield Yo an employe of the
Southern Railway Company was in
stantly killed near Burke Vu about 9

oclock las night His body was found
on the rocks In tho guny by a passer-
by late this afternoon

It Is believed that Murphy was struck
by a train while to cross tho
trestle Hlsbody was badly bruised and
his skull lacerated

Murphy missed a train for his home
last night and his brother Martin
Murphy of this city believes he sot out
for home afoot There Is little leeway
for pedestrians on the trestle and It Is
thought that Murphy was struck a
glancing blow and hurled to doath by a
passing train

body was brought to this city this
evening Murphy was thirtyeight years
old and unmarried He had been a rail
road employe for years and was
well known in Alexandria

PAYS BONUS FOR BABIES

Mnnn Will Gives T3O a Month for
Each the Family

Los Angeles Cat Dee 10 By the
will of his brother filed for probate
here Orrel Parker of New York and
his wife wilt receive 30 a month apiece
for each child that Is born to them The
document also provides that another
brother who shall bo entitled-
to a similar bonus for perpetuating the
Porker family

Frederick D Parker who made the
remarkable will died here at the age of
thirtyfive The testament which was
executed only a few hours before his
death provides for the disposal of an
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FEAR HOME RULE

MAY CAUSE WAR

Olster Men Ready to Oppose
Bill by Force

POSITION VERY DANGEROUS

Unionist Newspapers Say Members
from Belfast Arc Preparing

nnd Civil War May Result
Rife and Ammunition Are Being
Bought and Slay be Used

London Dec 20 The Unionist news-
papers print dispatches from Belfast em-

phasizing the recent announcements of
preparations there to forcibly resist Irish
home rule They say the position is doll
cate and dangerous and quote men who
are locally prominent as asserting that
the Ulster mOIl are wholly in earnest in
their opposition to a parliament in Dub
lin and are determined to carry their
opposition to the bitter end

Tho Rt Hon Thomas Andrews presi
dent of the Ulster Liberal Unionist Asso-
ciation who was a member of the Ulster
Defense Union in 1183 is represented as-

saying it Is an unquestioned fact Unit
tenders have been for arms and
ammunition and that money for those
already has been contributed Ho adds
If we are driven to It those arms will

bo used s
Says Ulster Revolt

Rev Dr McDermott exmoderator of
the Presbyterian Church says I am a
man of peace I do not want to see fight-

ing but I am afraid civil war will
throughout Ulster if Parliament gives

Redmond his home rule
The correspondents say that 20000

Mannlicher or Mauser rifles and 1000000
cartridges have been advertised for In
Germany

Tho Grand Orange Lodge has Issued a
manifesto to Its members calling on
them to prepare for a struggle and to
volunteer their services

HELD FOR MURDER

Wife Accused of Using Ax on Her
Husband

Detroit Mich Dec 19 Knlf
fen a conductor was brutally murdered
In his home at S Lamay avenue this
morning his skull being crushed to frag-

ments by at least six blows of an ox
Other marks upon his face and

appeared to have been made with a hat-
pin His wife Mrs Nellie Kniffen is
held charged with the murder With her-
at the police headquarters tre her four
children ranging Jn age from twelve to
three years

While the woman stoutly denies any
knowledge of the crime her slippers
were found to fit footprints in the fresh
ly fallen snow leading to the woodshed In
the roar ofr the house in which was
found the bloodstained ax with which
the murder was committed The ax had
been washed oft but on the handle were
marks of the murderers hands imprinted-
in blood

WILL SEGREGATE RACES

Mayor Mnliool Signs Ordinance
Two Zones

Baltimore Dec 19 Mayor Mahool af
ter reading the recent opinion of City
Solicitor Poe declaring it constitutional
signed the segregation ordinance this af-

ternoon
Beginning tomorrow the police

will be expected to see that the
law Is enforced Hereafter negroes will
not be permitted to move into a neigh
borhood where the majority of the res
idents ore white and the same rule will
apply to the whites City Solicitor Poe
sent his report on the ordinance to the
mayor this morning and pointed out
that he believes the measure to be con
stitutional-

In this report he points out that ne-

groes arc not allowed to marry whites
and arc segregated qn trains and In
ichoote In the post year negroes have

invaded the best section of McCulIoh
street and have threatened to invade
exclusive sections of Butaw street and
Madison avenue

Reduced Christmas Holiday Fares
Via Southern Railway
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Mexican General Captured-

by Rebel Army

Insurrectos Charge Loyalists

After Heavy Fighting

FEDERALISTS IN CONFUSION

Following Severe Engagements JBT

Army Storms
Navarro Line Twice in Sa
Hours and in Last Attack Cap-

ture Federal Leader and
Field Stationed
About Country to Prevent Gov-

ernment from Aiding Troops Shut
in Pedernales

City of Mexico Dec 19 Geru
Navarro has been captured by this
rebels and is now held a prisoner

This information reached Mexico
City today

The information is contained ire

a letter from a high authority ati
Chihuahua He was captured at
the last battle at Pedernales

It is also said that the rebels cap
tured two mountain guns during
the same battle separating them
from their horses and dragging
them away

REBELS CHARGE ENEMY
It Is sold that during the six

fighting the rebels charged the govern
rnent troops twice The second time the
federal troops were thrown Into confu-
sion It was on this occasion that Na
varro and the were captured

The rebels now the troops shut
Up in Pe de i9JeSi whlsh Is practicallY
surrounded Pickets are stationed a alii
points to see that no move is made The
strongest efforts are being made to

the government getting reenforce
ments through from Chihuahua

The government Is rushing another
from Mexico City tonight for

Chihuahua The indications all point tot
the situation in the northern section be
ing much more serious than the

admits
Aim Not at Diaz

In an interview a citizen of Guerrero
that at least 3000 rebels area

out against tho government not against
President Diaz Gov Terrasos and En
rljue Creel who constitute the state gov
eminent of Chihuahua are the meat
aimed at

The citizen declared that many of tho
rebel loaders have told him personally ofi
their complaints against ia government
They refute to longer Tpay the heavy
taxes imposed declaring they would
rather die fighting than to starve
death Many times they have appealed
individually and collectively against then
oppression of Terrasas and Creel buts
received no redress

They say they have no connection
whatever with Madero and are mostly
using his name to obtain money to fur-
ther their attempts to overturn then
present state administration They are
willing to lay down their arms if Dias
will change the present state government
and permit honest elections He
that there will be no battle before Guer
rero City Tho town is Indefensible

The rebels will attempt to stop the
troops before they arrive there If they
do not succeed in this they will desert
the town and take to the mountains on
the other side in which they will b
able to hide for months Guerrero is
situated In a cupshaped valley sort
of depression in the plain with a con-

siderable stretch of plain In front
No Prisoners Taken

It Is stated poiltlveJy that the troops
have been ordered to take no prisoners
as the treats the uprising

bandit affair and it is not customary
to take bandits prisoners

The revolutionists are well ana
have good horses They 90 9 Win
chesters with bullets and
Mauser rifles All of them know tho
country perfectly and are well supplied
with food

Two carloads of cartridges and guns
have been billed through Kl Peso from
the United States consigned to Madero-
as machinery and have safely reached

The states positively that the
revolutionists are not bandits In any
sense OB the word They pay cash for all
the they take from the inhabitants
Every one in that part of the country is
friendly to them The only unfriendly
ones aro tho government officials remain
ing in the section

The weather has been very mach
against the government as the troops are
mostly accustomed to a warm climate
There have been three snowfalls thus far
In the north and the nights are extreme
ly cold The troops have suffered so
much that Gen Navarro has been car-
rying a big hospital list

Tho government continues to give out
reports that the revolution is over and
that the troops are only pursuing bandits
through the hills The press here is cen
sored and Is unable to publish anything
unfavorable to tho government

CEABLTOH CASE DELAYED

Trenton Dec hearing
in the habeas corpus proceedings Insti
tuted to prevent the extradition of

Charlton who murdered his wife at
Lake Como was postponed after-
noon until January 9
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